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Body of slain man discovered downstream
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
The body of the man police say
was killed by his roommate a month
and a half ago was recovered by
police Sunday in Mineral County.
Just downstream from Tarkio,
about 44 miles west of Missoula,
a ﬁsherman came across the
remains of Michael Meadows in
the Clark Fork River and reported
it to police, said Missoula County
Sheriff Mike McMeekin, who
conﬁrmed the ﬁnd Monday.
“The remains of the homicide

was
recovered
yesterday,”
McMeekin said. “We were notiﬁed
and we made the recovery.”
The Missoula County Sheriff’s
Department worked with the
Mineral County Sheriff’s ofﬁce
during the recovery effort as well
as the search that has been going on
since the stabbing on the morning
of Feb. 21.
UM student Cyril Kenneth
Richard pleaded not guilty to
felony charges of deliberate
homicide and evidence tampering
last week in connection to the
death of his roommate.

The defendant claims he acted
in self-defense.
The body has been taken to the
state crime lab for an autopsy.
Police say that Richard
stabbed Meadows to death in
their residence at the Copper
Run apartment complex before
wrapping him up in a blanket and
carrying him down the stairs to his
Subaru. Police say he then drove
to a bridge overlooking Alberton
Gorge about 30 miles west of
Missoula where Richard pushed
the body in the river.
A neighbor called 911 just

before 6 a.m. that morning to report
that they saw Richard cleaning up
a puddle of blood that ﬂowed from
his apartment and down the stairs.
Richard said he and Meadows
were drinking at Westside
Lanes the night beforehand and
purchased two 40 oz. bottles of
Olde English malt liquor at 2 a.m.
before returning home, where he
said they got into an argument
about ﬁnances.
According to Richard, Meadows
came at him with a pocketknife
and during an ensuing struggle,
Richard broke his right arm after

falling down.
Police say Richard’s claims are
not supported by physical evidence.
In an afﬁdavit ﬁled with Missoula
County Justice Court, surveillance
cameras at the Town Pump gas
station show the two men buying
the malt liquor at 12:29 a.m.
According to the tape, Richard
opened the door and ﬁshed money
out of his wallet, with his allegedly
broken right arm, while buying
two packs of cigarettes and a tank
of gas at 3:11 a.m.
Furthermore, the store clerk
See MEADOWS, page 5

Democratic candidates stop by Missoula

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin (left)

Sen. Barack Obama addresses issues during a rally at the Adams Center Saturday morning.

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

Sen. Hillary Clinton speaks to the crowd of 1,800 in the Neptune Aviation hanger at Missoula International Airport Sunday.

Obama draws Missoula crowd Clinton vows to ﬁght for U.S.
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
Missoula treated presidential candidate
Sen. Barack Obama like a rock star
Saturday morning at the Adams Center.
Before the Democrat from Illinois
even walked on stage, the crowd started
a wave that rolled round the sea of people
four times.
Fervent Obama fans ﬁlled all 7,500
seats, and a mosh pit of other people
stood on the arena ﬂoor squished shoulder
to shoulder, chests pressed against backs,
just trying to get as close to the stage as
they could. People held children on their
shoulders, while others waved their hands

in the air, eager for the show to start.
Former UM student Aaron Curtis, 22,
stood on gym ﬂoor with blue paint running
across his forehead and cheeks that spelled
the phrase “REBEL 4 PRES.”
“Right now, more than ever, we need
someone who is charismatic and can
smooth things over with other countries,”
Curtis said.
Curtis said he thinks Missoula is
showing Obama so much support
because
it’s
a
college
town.
“He normally does better with younger
crowds,” Curtis said.
His speech started at 10 a.m., but
the doors opened at 8 and, for some,
See OBAMA, page 4

Stefanie Kilts
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sen. Hillary Clinton presented her
theme, “We are the can-do nation,” to
an enthusiastic crowd of approximately
1,800 gathered at Neptune Aviation in
Missoula Sunday.
“We have problems but also
opportunities,” Clinton said.
After arriving about 40 minutes late to
the hangar from a fundraiser earlier at The
Hilton Garden Inn, Clinton immediately
launched into an hour-long speech on the
changes America needs.
“I’m offering myself as a ﬁghter for
America because I think America is worth

ﬁghting for,” Clinton said to the shouts of
a crowd waving blue campaign posters.
Changes include making tax cuts for the
middle class and cutting tax breaks for the
wealthy, forming a universal health care
system, stabilizing the housing market,
ending the war in Iraq, creating new jobs
and making a “strategic energy fund” for
energy independence, she said.
Clinton also spoke to the college
audience, asking students what kind of
interest they were paying on their college
loans. Several students raised their hands
when she inquired about loans charging
more than 20 percent.
“There’s no way to justify that level of
See CLINTON, page 4
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So Ced Said...

EDITORIAL

Candidates’ differences on display

Well-educated military
key to victory

Politically speaking, it’s been a
great week for Montana. We’ve had
the privilege of hosting a former
president and two presidential
hopefuls in several different cities
and venues.
There’s a stark contrast in
style and method between the two
campaigns. These differences can
tell us what has worked, and what
hasn’t.
Let’s start with Hillary Clinton.
Clinton’s campaign is a very
upfront sort of business. Her
speeches are always riddled with
information about detailed policy
stances, almost to the point of
overwhelming the inattentive
listener. She’s never afraid to
elaborate on her thoughts, ideas
and opinions, and neither are her
supporters. For the most part, when
you talk politics with a Hillary fan,
you will hear information about
her great policy stances, proposed
changes and breadth of experience.
I muse that the Clinton campaign
sees this information exchange as
a bit of a give-and-take. Typically,
when ﬁrst contacted by this
campaign, supporters are solicited
for donations. Perhaps this is the
price to be paid for consistent,
detailed information about beliefs.
In fact, it seems that everything
about Hillary’s campaign is
upfront (except for tax returns and
income statements, that is).
On the other hand, Barack
Obama is a big picture sort of guy.
In his speeches, we hear about
what he stands for and against in
only the most general terms. To
get speciﬁcs, you need to do some
searching and closely follow his
appearances; debates seem to
be the best sources for speciﬁc
policy thoughts. It’s not that

Brains – not brawn – will be the key to
creating stability in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Last week retired Army Col. Daniel
Zupan spoke at the University of Montana
about morality and war ethics. Instead of
a stanch conservative who defended the
government and all of America’s foreign
policies, Zupan held many refreshingly
liberal viewpoints and quoted numerously
from Kant rather then using lingo and
catchphrases borrowed from the Bush
Emma Schmautz
administration.
News Editor
He spoke vehemently against torture
such as waterboarding as a means of interrogation, said
Guantanamo is “an affront to our values as Americans” and
stressed the importance of citizens standing up for their opinions
and protesting against government policies they deem unjust.
The UM alum who holds a doctorate in philosophy and is
multilingual represents the type of soldier today’s U.S. military
needs in order to be successful.
In an age of asymmetrical warfare where every street can be a
frontline and ﬁghting is against terrorist organizations rather than
nations, traditional methods of brute force are outdated.
America has the weapons and advanced technology it needs;
what the military should seek now are highly educated individuals
trained in ﬁelds such as Middle Eastern politics, Islamic studies
and languages including Arabic and Farsi.
In Iraq and Afghanistan, where troops often act as the
local law enforcement, stability will come from the creation
of a government people can trust, from the building of roads,
infrastructure and schools and from the creation of jobs and a
working economy.
This type of nation building requires much more then the
knowledge of how to ﬁre an M-16.
While branches such as the Marines often rely heavily on
strength and force, others are moving in more intellectual
directions.
In today’s military, critical thinking needs to be emphasized,
diplomacy should be seen as a key form of defense and soldiers
should be encouraged to develop a knowledge of local customs,
culture, politics and religion. Without understanding the people
whose towns and cities we occupy, we will never be able to assist
them in creating stable societies.
“We live in a world that uses force and violence whether we
like it or not,” Zupan said.
While many American desire paciﬁsm, there are times when
physical force is necessary and moral. But by having a ﬁrm
ethical grounding, soldiers can complete their mission with as
little loss of life as possible and can prevent appalling instances,
such as the mistreatment of prisoners at Abu Ghraib, from again
occurring.
Soldiers need rationality and patience over emotion and
heated passion, and leadership that encourages respect and openminded thought.
The more educated our military – from high-ranking ofﬁcers
to enlisted privates – the greater our chances for success and
resolution from our current engagements.
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have to win
by a nearly
unachievable
margin in the
remaining
states,
but
also sway a
substantial
number of
Obama’s
pledged
superdelegates to her side. Given
recent poll results that have Obama
leading her nationally by roughly
10 points, it is unlikely that the 20
percent of the unpledged delegates
would rally behind Hillary; it
would be unseemly for party
insiders to defy the voters.
I really admire Hillary Clinton’s
determination thus far, I think her
perseverance is a testament to
her political ability, knowledge
and experience. But as much as I
respect Hillary’s can-do attitude,
I think that the time for her to
bow out is rapidly approaching.
Perhaps after the Pennsylvania
primary would be best, hopefully
no later than the North Carolina
primary. Those two comprise
roughly half of the delegates from
states who have not yet voted.
While her continued involvement
may do some further good, the
Democratic Party needs more time
to rally in support of a candidate
and prepare the offensive for the
general election.
the
biggest
However,
disappointment if she drops out
of the race will be that neither the
Republican or Democratic citizens
of Montana will have had much
of a say in choosing their party’s
presidential candidate.
Cedric Jacobson is a senior in
cellular and molecular biology.
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Obama lacks substance, it’s that
it isn’t immediately present in his
campaign. However, his depth is
ever-present in his speaking ability
and conviction. His campaign isn’t
about peppering speeches with
speciﬁc policies, it’s about his
message. When you talk to Obama
followers, this is the idea that they
typically express ﬁrst. Most seem
to have been initially drawn to the
energetic message of hope and only
learned more speciﬁcs later on. As
far as fundraising goes, Obama lets
people get to know him through
blogs and online information
before asking for ﬁnancial and
volunteer-based support. The
campaign attracts supporters using
high-energy rhetoric and only
later pushes policy. And it works:
Obama has followers coming out
in droves.
As we look at how this primary
process has unfolded, we see a
fundamental shift in American
politics. Hillary is using a tried and
true method for garnering support;
she’s been in politics for some time
now, and it is likely that this comes
naturally for her. Perhaps that’s
why her methods and policies
aren’t receiving as much attention
as they deserve – Americans, in
this age of information overload,
are tuning out the familiar in favor
of the novel. Obama’s method and
message are appealing because
they’re fresh, energetic and
easy to understand. He’s pulling
considerable support from the
middle and surprising numbers
from the right, which is why he’s
being billed as a uniﬁer for the
American public.
As it stands, the possibility of
Hillary winning the nomination
is unlikely. She would not only
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OBAMA
Continued from page 1
that wasn’t early enough. By 7
a.m., the line of people stretched
from the west entrance of the
Adam’s Center through the
parking lot, around the School
of Law and zigzagged through
campus to Arthur Avenue. Some
took pictures of themselves and
their friends waiting in line.
UM student Jeff Lasher, 19,
was the ﬁrst in line. He came at
midnight and used a cardboard
box for his mattress but didn’t
sleep, he said. He waited alone
and cold.
“All my friends backed out
because it was snowing. I said,

‘You’re from Montana. You
should be used to it,’” Lasher
said.
He said a few people showed
up in the wee hours, but the crowd
didn’t pick up until 5 a.m.
Second in line was Norwegian
exchange student Simen Haugvik,
17, who drove from Philipsburg to
see Obama.
“This is a one in lifetime
chance,” he said. “It would be cool
to say I saw the next president.”
Obama played to the excitement
and even used his own celebrityﬁlled music video to rally the
crowd seconds before his stage
entrance. The video, “Yes We
Can,” used a thumping R & B
rhythm and had celebrities such as
John Legend, Scarlett Johansson
and Black Eyed Peas frontman
Will.i.am, who spoke and sang

CLINTON
Continued from page 1
interest,” Clinton said.
She proposed making more
direct aid available such as
Pell grants and offering money
for college-related costs, up to
$10,000, for students that conduct
National Service for two years.
For students already in debt,
Clinton suggested starting a loan
forgiveness program for those
who work in public service.
The loudest cheers went for
Clinton’s plan to end the Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) form that college
students struggle with every year
to qualify for federal aid.
She said she had her staff try
to calculate the millions of hours
parents and students spend ﬁlling
out the form. When in the end, she

Tuesday, April 8, 2008

between spliced excerpts of
Obama’s speech. Near the song’s
end, they repeated Obama’s slogan
“Yes, we can” louder and louder
as the thumping bass grew deeper
and deeper, shaking the ﬂoor.
But the crowd didn’t need the
music video. They voluntarily
chanted, “Yes, we can” for half
an hour before the video played.
It started as a low murmur in
the section right in front of the
stage and then grew to include
everyone.
When the video ended, the
crowd rose out of their seats.
Thousands screamed and roared,
and a brief introduction from
Nathan Kosted, state director
for Students for Obama sent the
senator to the ﬂoor.
“It is good to be in Missoula,”
Obama said when he walked

into the arena and mounted the
platform. “You guys have a nice
view out here.”
Obama schmoozed the crowd,
mentioning that he needs to come
back, learn to ﬂy-ﬁsh and buy some
waders. Then, he got serious.
Obama focused his 50 minute
speech on change, emphasizing the
wrongs of Bush’s administration
that need to be undone, citing the
war in Iraq, unlawful wiretapping,
energy policy favoring oil
companies and an insufﬁcient
education system.
“Our educational system,
despite slogans, leaves millions of
children behind,” he said.
He also addressed the question
of why he’s better than his
Democratic rival Sen. Hillary
Clinton, stating that being young
and less adept to the ways of

Washington is a good thing for
America.
“We don’t need someone who
plays the game in Washington, we
need to end the game playing in
Washington,” he said.
After Obama was done, he
walked off stage and shook hands.
Throngs of people went crazy
and all compacted right where
Obama stood, climbing over each
other just to graze their ﬁngertips
against Obama’s hand.
Tony Moratti, 35, was one
of these people on the ﬂoor. He
came to the speech with his wife
and two children. His oldest child,
Dante, is ﬁve years old.
“We weren’t going to miss it
for anything,” Moratti said. “It
was fun out there. Exciting.”

said, the government may just say,
“Just kidding, we have no money
for you.”
Instead, Clinton said a box
could be made on tax forms that
would allow students to check off
to apply for federal aid.
On another familiar note, she
said there is no more important
issue than energy. Clinton’s goal
for America is to be 25 percent
more energy efﬁcient by 2020. She
proposes a “strategic energy fund”
that would allow for investing in
technology to create more fuelefﬁcient cars. Americans also
need to be more energy efﬁcient,
Clinton said, by doing things like
turning off lights and buying cars
that get more miles per gallon.
The rally was the last of a
whirlwind of political events in
Montana for Clinton and Sen.
Barack Obama. The busy schedule
was evident when Clinton ﬁrst
stepped onto the stage and was
clearly hoarse. Nonetheless, she

still managed to rile the crowd and
bring supporters to their feet.
“It took a Clinton to clean up
after the ﬁrst Bush. It’s going to
take a Clinton to clean up after
the second Bush,” she said to loud
cheers.
Bringing the theme closer to
home, Clinton said Montana has
“so many incredible opportunities
for women” after introductions
by state Sen. Carol Williams of
Missoula and Missoula County
Commissioner Jean Curtiss. She
reminded the crowd that Montana
had elected the nation’s ﬁrst female
state House majority leader and
that Missoula County had the ﬁrst
all-female county commission.
And most signiﬁcantly, at a time
when women weren’t allowed
to vote, Clinton said, Jeannette
Rankin of Missoula was elected
the nation’s ﬁrst female member
of Congress.
Rebecca Powers, a University
of Montana student studying

social work and Native American
studies, made it back to Missoula
from
the
Mansﬁeld-Metcalf
Dinner Saturday night in Butte
– where both Obama and Clinton
gave speeches – to hear Clinton
speak Sunday.
Powers said she was impressed
with Clinton’s ideas for college
education.
“If we don’t build up education,
our economy suffers,” she said.
“Hillary is about change. That’s
what I like about her.”
But campaign posters made it
known that a variety of groups in
Montana support Clinton. “Men
for Hillary,” “Montana Kids for
Hillary” and “Nurses for Hillary”
were just a few of the signs waved
by members of the crowd.
One sign behind Clinton read,
“Give em’ Hill.”
“I’m pretty pleased that
Montana will have the last say for
the president,” Clinton said.
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Ordinance would establish citywide apartment inspection program
Katie Michel
MONTANA KAIMIN
The
ASUM
Off-Campus
Renter Center pledged $5,500 and
declared support of a citywide
renter safety ordinance Monday.
The ordinance, which will be
voted on by the Missoula City
Council later this month, would
establish a voluntary program for
inspecting apartments on behalf of
renters for a fee.
The idea was formed as a
result of overwhelming concern
voiced by renters about the lack
of safeguards for apartments and
homes.
“Safe housing is something that
all people deserve,” said Denver
Henderson, director of the ASUM
Off-Campus Renter Center. “Many
homes lived in may not meet basic
safety standards.”
Henderson said ASUM, the
University of Montana, Grizzly
Property Management, Missoula
Property Management and an
anonymous donor combined funds
to pay for the pledge.
Henderson said since it isn’t
ofﬁcially passed, the ordinance is
not considered in the city budget
yet so the one-time pledge is to
help defray the estimated $57,000
in administrative and labor costs
until it is incorporated into the
budget.
“It’s because the city budget
is so tight,” Henderson said.
“We couldn’t get it in as a new
request.”
Jon Wilkins, Missoula City
Council representative for Ward
4, took an active role in creating

MEADOWS

the $57,000-a-year ordinance
because of a death in his family
that resulted from unsafe renting
conditions.
In May of last year, Wilkins’
brother-in-law, a Missoula renter,
tripped on stairs in his apartment.
No handrails were in place for him
to hold onto and the impact of the
fall killed him.
“I realized Missoula had a
problem,” Wilkins said.
After
later
helping
his
daughter look for apartments with
safeguards like railings and smoke
detectors and coming up emptyhanded, Wilkins started looking
for a solution.
“When we started looking at
these places, I couldn’t believe
what I was seeing,” Wilkins said.
“They (the apartments) looked
like they did in 1976.”
State Rep. Ron Erickson said
through his past door-to-door
campaigning he’s seen things that
need to be ﬁxed.
“I’ve had the chance to walk
every house in 20 percent of
Missoula.” He said, “I’ve not
only been door-to-door, I’ve been
to stairs and banisters that aren’t
there. We need this ordinance. We
can write an ordinance so every
apartment can get inspected and
this is a good start.”
ASUM senator Allie Harrison,
said of the more than 13,000
students at the University, 70
percent of them are renters. That
was the basis for ASUM’s support
of the ordinance.
“Students
shouldn’t
have
to worry about unsafe housing
conditions.
The
inspection

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Landlord Geoffrey Bayliss speaks to a crowd in the UC Monday afternoon about the recently pledged ﬁnancial support for a proposed renter’s safety ordinance. The
ordinance is up for comments before the Missoula City Council on April 14.

program is also a safeguard for
landlords,” Harrison said.
For ordinance supporter and
landlord Geoffrey Bayliss, it isn’t
a black and white issue. He said
many landlords don’t support the
ordinance not because their rental
units aren’t up to standard, but
because they think the government
is overstepping their boundaries.
“I think there’s good about
what we’re trying to do,” Bayliss
said, but “They’re (landlords)
concerned that it’s another type of

Continued from page 1
working that night told police he
saw Richard’s hands and face were
covered in blood.
When he told Richard about
the blood, he said Richard became
nervous and asked if it was very
noticeable. He asked Richard if
he had been in a ﬁght and he says
Richard told him he had gotten into
a ﬁght with his “little brother.”
The clerk found that odd,
because he remembered Richard’s
brother lived out of state.

Can’t get enough Kaimin?
Go to montanakaimin.com and click on
“Multimedia” for great slide shows of:
• Mystic Healer
• Best photos of the week
• Rocky Mountain Ballet
prepares for China

governmental intrusion. Landlords
sometimes feel like we’re being
targeted.”
Despite criticism from some,
Henderson said he believes the
ordinance will pass.

“I think we have a broad amount
of support from City Council to
pass this,” Henderson said.
The City Council will hear
public comment on the ordinance
at their April 14 meeting.
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Presidential hopefuls
visit Western Montana

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

TOP: New York Sen. Hillary Clinton welcomes her supporters during her town hall meeting Sunday by saying
how excited she was to be in Montana, the state that elected the ﬁrst women to Congress, Jeannette Rankin.
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: Illinios Sen. Barack Obama speaks to a crowd of approximately 8,000 at the Adams Center Saturday
morning. People began lining up for the event in the early hours of Saturday morning, though not everyone who
had tickets was able to get in.
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

RIGHT: The former ﬁrst lady donned a turquoise necklace and earrings for the Mansﬁeld-Metcalf Dinner
Saturday night in Butte, as well as several bracelets on each arm.
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Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

TOP LEFT: A silhouette of Hillary Clinton is cast in front of the spotlight as she answers questions from the crowd at
the end of her rally Sunday at the Neptune Aviation hanger at Missoula International Airport.
Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

TOP RIGHT: Obama smiles as he steps up to the microphone at the Mansﬁeld-Metcalf Dinner Saturday night in
Butte. ABOVE: People in the crowd waved signs and cheered during both speeches during the Mansﬁeld-Metcalf
Dinner. Campaign signs were handed out at all of this weekend’s events; at Sen. Obama’s rally in Missoula attendee’s
were even asked not to bring their own.
Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

LEFT: Obama playfully imitates the facial expression of 10-month-old Athena Mayahi-Barrett, who wore a “My mama
is for Obama” T-shirt, after his speech at Adams Center.
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Montana Science Fair

Polygamist
ranch raided
ELDORADO, Texas (AP)
– More than 400 children, mostly
girls in pioneer dresses, were
swept into state custody from a
polygamist sect in what authorities
described Monday as the largest
child-welfare operation in Texas
history.
The days-long raid on the
sprawling compound built by nowjailed polygamist leader Warren
Jeffs was sparked by a 16-year-old
girl’s call to authorities that she
was being abused and that girls
as young as 14 and 15 were being
forced into marriages with much
older men.
Dressed in home-sewn, anklelength dresses with their hair
pinned up in braids, some 133
women left the Yearning for Zion
Ranch of their own volition along
with the children.

Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin

Students in grades 6 through 12 from all over the state arrived at the Adams Center on Monday to show off their science fair projects. The Montana Science Fair is open
to public today from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and there will be an awards ceremony for the winners at the University Theatre at 10 a.m.

Kaimin Sports
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Side
lines
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Tracksters heat up on a cold day

Home games
this week
Saturday, April 12 – Grizzly
Triathalon, 8 a.m.
Saturday,
April
12–
Women’s Tennis vs. Eastern
Washington, 10 a.m.
Sunday, April
13 –
Women’s Tennis vs. Montana
State, 10 a.m.

SPORTS BRIEFs
Women’s basketball: Idaho
State’s Natalie Doma and
Portland State’s Claire Faucher
both
received
honorable
mention All-America selections
by the Associated Press. It is
Doma’s second time receiving
the accolade and Faucher is the
ﬁrst PSU player to ever receive
All-America recognition at the
Division I level.
Women’s tennis: The Griz
made a win against Glendale
Community College seem easy,
sweeping doubles and singles
en route to a 7-0 ﬁnish Saturday.
It is an important win heading
into this next weekend, when
Montana will face conference
foes Eastern Washington and
rival Montana State on its home
court.
Men’s tennis: UM dropped
a road match 4-3 to Northern
Arizona on Friday. The Griz got
off to a strong start, out-dueling
opponents in three singles
matches before dropping the
doubles point. Juniors Colin
Dektar and Alexandre Gorj,
along with sophomore Mikolaj
Borkowski, picked up victories
in singles competition.

Standings
MEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 7-0
Eastern Washington 4-1
Weber State
3-1
Montana State
4-3
Northern Arizona 3-3
Montana
1-2
Idaho State
1-5
Portland State
1-5
Northern Colorado 0-4

All
13-7
12-6
9-8
9-11
6-13
4-5
1-12
5-12
1-10

WOMEN’S TENNIS
School
Big Sky
Sacramento State 8-0
Northern Arizona 5-1
Montana
2-1
Eastern Washington 4-3
Montana State
2-2
Portland State
2-5
Weber State
1-3
Northern Colorado 1-5
Idaho State
0-4

All
19-4
12-7
4-9
8-9
6-4
5-13
6-12
4-11
2-6

TODAY IN SPORTS
HISTORY

In 1968, baseball’s opening
day was postponed because
of the Martin Luther King
assassination.

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

UM sophomore Landon Bowery leads in the 110-meter hurdles during the Al Manuel Invitational at Dornblaser Field on Saturday. Bowery won the 110 hurdles and 400 hurdles, qualifying for the Big Sky Conference
Championships in both events.

UM qualiﬁes 20 for Big Sky Championships
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
As snow fell on the ﬁrst outdoor
meet of the year, two weeks after
their coach announced his pending
retirement, potential distractions
surrounded the Montana track and
ﬁeld teams last weekend.
Instead it was all business,
as both the men’s and women’s
squads heated up the rubber at
Dornblaser Field to open the
outdoor season in ﬁne fashion.
Headlined by Curtis Bean’s
Midwest Region Championship
qualiﬁer in the hammer throw and
a decisive win in the women’s
1600-meter relay, Montana’s
outdoor track and ﬁeld teams had
20 Big Sky Conference qualiﬁers
and 16 individual winners at the Al
Manuel Invitational.
“I was surprised by the weather,
because this event is usually held a
week earlier every year,” said head

coach Tom Raunig, who coached in
his 12th and ﬁnal Al Manuel event
this weekend after announcing that
he will be accepting a teaching
position at the University of Great
Falls. “Even with the weather, we
were really well-prepared for this
event, kind of chomping at the bit
to get the season started.”
Bean opened the meet Friday
with a personal best in the hammer
throw, tossing a 195-6 to take
second in the event. His mark was
good enough to qualify for the
NCAA Midwest Regional held
May 30-31 in Lincoln, Neb.
The men’s team continued to
show promise all weekend, earning
a sweep in the dual competition,
with wins over Montana State,
Eastern Washington and Gonzaga.
James Brown captured wins in
the 100 and 200, while Landon
Bowery won the 110 hurdles and
400 hurdles.
In perhaps the feel-good story of

the weekend, senior Jesse Loether
set a career record in the 800
winning at 1:52.64. He qualiﬁed
for conference after not competing
in more than a year due to a series
of injuries.
“It felt amazing to be out there.
It’s been over a year,” Loether
said. “I didn’t think I would run
that well.”
“He’s really stuck with it,”
Raunig said of Loether. “He’s had
to work through three injuries,
dating back to cross country, so
I think right now he’s exceeding
everyone’s expectations.”
The women’s team also had
strong storylines across the board.
Senior Baily Cox was a double
winner in the long jump and triple
jump, and freshman Bridgette
Hoenke wowed the crowd with
a comeback victory in the ﬁnal
seconds of the 800.
After shattering the school
indoor mark this winter with a

record time of 3:46:83, the 1600meter relay team was back at it
again Saturday. The foursome Jenna Haven, Erin Clark, Stephanie
Radke and Loni Perkins-Judisch
– won in 3:55.06.
“I think we do really well
together. We really push each
other in practice,” said PerkinsJudisch, who noted that the team’s
chemistry has evolved from being
able to practice together rather
than individually.
completed
Perkins-Judisch
her standout day by beating her
teammate Clark in the 400. She
followed that up by winning the
200 in 25.11. Perkins-Judisch, who
owns the school record in the 400,
said it felt good to start the season,
although it is also the beginning
of the last leg of her phenomenal
career at UM.
“I don’t have many chances
left,” she said. “I just want to run
See TRACK, page 12

Late Kansas rally too much Grizzly club lacrosse team
for Memphis in title game prevails over Idaho, WSU
SAN ANTONIO (AP) – So
patient for 20 years, Kansas had
no problem working an extra
ﬁve minutes to bring a longawaited championship back to the
heartland.
Mario Chalmers hit a 3-pointer
with 2.1 seconds left in regulation
to push the game into overtime, and
the Jayhawks grinded it out from
there for a 75-68 victory Monday
night over Memphis in one of the
best title games in recent memory.
“We got the ball in our most
clutch player’s hands, and he
delivered,” Kansas coach Bill Self
said.

It was the ﬁrst title for Kansas
since 1988, when Danny Manning,
now an assistant coach for the
Jayhawks, led them to an upset of
Oklahoma. And the shot earned
Chalmers the most outstanding
player honor.
“I had a good look at it,”
Chalmers said. “When it left my
hands it felt like it was good, and it
just went in.”
most
memorable
The
performance in this one came
from freshman Derrick Rose of
Memphis, who completely took
See KANSAS, page 12

Ben Prez
MONTANA KAIMIN
The University of Montana
men’s lacrosse team managed
to squash several runs by the
opposition and overcome a rash
of penalties as it defeated the
University of Idaho 16-9 Sunday.
A smattering of Montana fans
made their way out to Riverbowl
Field on the UM campus and
looked on as the Grizzlies potent
and balanced offense struggled at
ﬁrst, then ﬁgured out the Idaho
zone defense in time to earn the
victory and the chance to control

their own destiny as the playoffs
loom.
With just one more league
game remaining, UM can now seal
a playoff spot with a win against
Boise State when the Broncos
come to town on April 19.
After throttling a hapless
Washington State team 27-0 on
Saturday, Montana was able to
keep Idaho at bay long enough
and push its record to 8-3, 6-3 in
the Paciﬁc Northwest Collegiate
Lacrosse League.
Sunday’s action started with
See LACROSSE, page 11
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Griz show strength on ice
Jake Grilley
MONTANA KAIMIN

Laura Wold, team captain of the
University of Montana’s women’s
club ice hockey team, thinks people
underestimate the toughness of
women hockey players.
Late in the second period of
Saturday night’s game against
the Helena Icepack at Glacier Ice
Rink, Wold and teammate Anne
Ferry made it clear to the 50-some
fans in attendance that the bareknuckle, gap-toothed toughness of
hockey isn’t reserved exclusively
for men.
A scufﬂe involving shoving and
jostling of sticks quickly escalated
into an all-out ﬁsts of fury hockey
ﬁght. The referees had to physically
intervene and separate the players.
Each of the four players involved
– Wold, Ferry and two members
of the Helena team – was ejected
from the contest.
Montana head coach Ryan
Swentik said seeing a ﬁght
at a women’s game is a rare
occurrence.
“Well, it’s not something that
normally happens in these games,”
he said. “But sometimes these girls
get heated and their emotions take
over. It’s just one of those things.”
Ferry said usually the women on
the team aspire for a more reﬁned
style of hockey, but from time to
time emotions do boil over.
“We like to say that as women
we play with class, we try and stay
away from ﬁghting,” Ferry said.
“But you get a lot of women out
there, all battling for the puck,
and sometimes people get a little

overenthusiastic about it.”
Wold was disappointed that she
lost her head out on the ice.
“It wasn’t very cool,” she said.
“When you ﬁght you get thrown
out and then you can’t help out
your team.”
Although Wold wasn’t proud
of her actions she said it sends
a message of how passionate
women’s hockey players are for
the sport.
“This is deﬁnitely an up-andcoming sport for women,” she
said. “It gets pretty intense, with so
many emotions, but we can handle
our own out there; we are powerful
and independent and we can bring
it just like a bunch of guys can.”
This weekend’s Griz Cup
hockey tournament marked the
end of Montana’s season. The
Griz ﬁnished the weekend 0-3.
The team has played in numerous
tournaments and games this season
but because many of those games
aren’t ofﬁcial, the team doesn’t
keep track of wins and losses.
As a tournament, this year’s Griz
Cup was the most successful in the
ﬁve-year history of the event.
“This was the ﬁrst year we had
10 teams,” Ferry said. “In the past
we’ve had four teams, six teams,
so this was a huge jump.”
The tournament ﬁeld was
made up of ﬁve Missoula teams,
as well as teams from Whiteﬁsh,
Bozeman, Helena, Boise and this
year’s champion – the University
of Idaho.
The hockey wasn’t the only
thing that kept fans entertained at
the rink; there was also a barbeque,

kegs of beer and
karaoke.
The
weekend, which
is organized and
assembled by
the Griz, is the
team’s
main
fundraiser for
the year.
“This is one
of the biggest
women’s
tournaments
they have ever
had at Glacier
Ice Rink,” Wold
said. “We spent
almost
every
day talking on
the phone over
the course of
this whole year,
planning
this
weekend. It was
pretty cool to
ﬁnally see it all
happen.”
Ferry said
she
couldn’t
think of a better
event to end the
hockey season
with.
“The
tournament
is a great way
to wrap up the
season,”
she
Eric Oravsky/ Montana Kaimin
said.
“You Freshman Sara Midthun, from Anchorage, Alaska, maneuvers around Helena in their game Saturday night. Helena won 3-1, but the Griz Cup
end the whole succeeded in raising money for the women’s hockey team.
season
with
all the girls being together out really fun weekend. Obviously win, but you know what, I
here on our home ice; it’s a we tried to end the season with a think the season went great.”
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Midﬁelder Brooks Hollinger checks Vandal’s midﬁelder Zack Porter as Porter runs the ball down the ﬁeld. The
Griz won both of their games at home this weekend and Hollinger got his ﬁrst penalty of the season.

LACROSSE
Continued from page 9
Montana surging out of the gate
and taking a 5-0 lead on goals from
Tucker Sargent, Sam Cameron,
Townsend Hall and Jake Bagley.
Despite the quick start, the zone
defense employed by the Vandals
(1-5, 0-3 PNCLL) started working
and made the Montana offense
look sluggish at times.
“They slowed us down a little
more than we expected,” said
Sargent, a sophomore midﬁelder
who ﬁnished the game with two
goals and bumped his season total
to 23. “We started clicking when
guys found the gap in the middle
and we hit them for easy goals.”
Although he came into the
game with only nine goals, attacker
Krieger Shaw of Idaho tried to
single-handedly put his team back
in the game as he scored four of
the Vandals ﬁrst ﬁve goals.
With
halftime
quickly
approaching, and Montana getting
shots on goal with nothing to show
for it, junior attacker/midﬁelder
captain Sam Cameron scored on

a diving goal in trafﬁc to stop the
Idaho run at the 6:50 mark in the
second quarter. Hall assisted the
key goal that made the score 7-4
and gave Montana some muchneeded breathing room.
The defense was hampered by
penalties, but did enough clogging
of the middle to put a halt to the
Idaho offense.
“We kept the ball out of the
middle, and we were able to keep
the defense tight from the start,”
Hall said.
The halftime score was 8-5 and
as the two teams took the ﬁeld for
the second half, Montana locked
down defensively, but under some
strange circumstances.

After another quick goal after
the face-off by Sargent, the two
teams jockeyed back and forth
before freshman attacker Jason
Keck scored on a spectacular
diving goal that was then taken
away.
The referee said the ball was
stuck in the pocket, thus making
the stick illegal, and Keck was
sent to the penalty box for three
minutes. Montana was forced to
play with one less player on the
ﬁeld.
“Stuff like that can go both
ways,” Montana coach Kevin
Flynn said. “Usually the defense
gets really jacked for a man down,
but sometimes it’s a disadvantage,
so fortunately we were able to lock
down.”
Idaho tried to capitalize on its
advantage on the ﬁeld, but managed
to only score one goal during the
man-down penalty situation. It
looked as if the momentum was
about to shift, but Idaho couldn’t
quite muster enough offense and
Montana’s defense made a key
stand with the help of several tough
saves by goalie Colin Connery.
Montana proceeded to hold
Idaho scoreless for about the
equivalent of a full quarter and
padded their score steadily with
two goals from attacker Zander
Ault, a goal from Bagley and a
swooping goal in which Keck hid
the ball for the longest possible
time before ﬁring it into the net.
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Sam Cameron also added his
fourth goal of the day.
The defense however, was the
story after halftime.
“We tightened up a lot in
the second half,” Flynn said.
“Sometimes it takes just one or
two guys to step up and get the rest
of the team rolling defensively.”
Despite having more than
twice as many penalties as Idaho,
Montana was able to hold off a late
rally by the Vandals and ﬁnish the
game with a 16-9 score.
“We spread it around a lot and
got a lot of doorstep goals,” Bagley
said. “Our man-down (situation)
did a great job and allowed us to
stay in the game.”
Montana will be heading east

to face the University of New
Hampshire and Northeastern
University to gain respect and,
with a good showing, a better
chance at an at large bid to the
national tournament.
Sunday’s game was a necessary
win for Montana, and with Simon
Fraser and Oregon taking the top
two spots in the playoffs, the team
could potentially claim a No. 3
seed.
“This was just another step for
us,” Hall said. “We’ve been known
to peak late, so it’s very important
that we get better each week.”
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each 400 like it is my last and try
and stay healthy.”
Trying to stay healthy is a main
concern of Raunig’s, who said
that both teams were affected by
injuries this weekend. Notable
women’s athletes Katrina Drennen
and Allie Brosh didn’t compete
in Missoula, and junior Amber
Aikins was limited to ﬁeld events.
Raunig also noted that talented
freshman Clark Cranford has been

hampered all season long, but
will compete this weekend at the
Eastern Washington Invitational
in Cheney.
After a strong showing, Loether
said he wants to continue focusing
on running well and staying
healthy, as well as helping his
teammates do the same.
“Now that I’m qualiﬁed for
conference, I just want to focus
on building up my teammates
and help them get better and stay
healthy,” he said.
Loether also said that Raunig’s
retirement last week would be not
be a distraction, at least not for
him.
“He’s put a lot of time and
effort into me,” he said. “This
season I want to give as much
back as I can.”

Montana
Kaimin

NCAA
Continued from page 9
over the game in the second half,
scoring 14 of his team’s 16 points
during one stretch to lift the Tigers
to a 60-51 lead.
But Kansas (37-3) used the
strategy any smart opponent of
Memphis’ would – fouling the
heck out of one of the country’s
worst free-throw-shooting teams –
and when Rose and Chris DouglasRoberts combined to miss four of
ﬁve over the last 1:12, it left the
door open for KU.
Hustling the ball down the
court with 10.8 seconds left and no
timeouts, Sherron Collins handed
off to Chalmers at the top of the
3-point line and Chalmers took the
shot from the top. It hit nothing
but net and tied the score at 63.
Robert Dozier missed a
desperation shot at the buzzer,
and Rose went limping to the
bench, favoring his right leg.
Brandon Rush, Darrell Arthur and
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Darnell Jackson scored the ﬁrst six
points of overtime to put Kansas
ahead 69-63. Memphis, clearly
exhausted, didn’t pull within three
again.
Arthur was dominant inside,
ﬁnishing with 20 points and 10
rebounds, lots on dunks and easy
lay-ups off lob passes. Chalmers
ﬁnished with 18 points. Rush
had 12 and Collins had 11 points,
six assists and did a wonderful
job shutting Rose for the ﬁrst 28
minutes.
Rose wound up with 18 points
in a game that showed how ready
he is for the NBA. He was 3-for4 from the line, however, and that
one miss with 10.8 seconds left is
what almost certainly would have
sealed the game and given the
Tigers (38-2) their ﬁrst title.
Instead, the title goes back to
Lawrence for the third time in the
fabled program’s history.
“If we played 10 times, it’d
probably go ﬁve and ﬁve,” Self
said. “We got fortunate late.”
The inventor of the game,

James Naismith, was the ﬁrst
Jayhawks coach. It’s the school
that made household names of
Wilt Chamberlain, Manning -- and
yes, even North Carolina’s Roy
Williams, the coach who famously
left the Jayhawks, lost to them in
the semiﬁnals, but was, indeed,
in the Kansas cheering section to
watch Bill Self bring the title back
that he never could.
This game was not about
coaches or sidestories, though.
It was about the game, and what
a dandy it was – a well-needed
reprieve from a more-or-less blah
tournament in which 42 of 63
games were decided by double
digits.
This was the ﬁrst overtime in
the title game since 1997, when
Arizona beat Kentucky 84-79.
Kansas, mostly Collins, put the
clamps on Rose for the ﬁrst half,
allowing the freshman only four
shots and leaving him spiking the
ball on the ﬂoor as he walked to
the locker room after a frustrating
20 minutes.

